Reference Document

Percentage Billing Job Types
Functionality & Process

Percentage Invoice job types are typically used on government or general contractor type jobs where
under the terms of your customer contract, your company is required to invoice in phases. Sedona Office
provides the functionality to accomplish this requirement.
If your company is already using the Sedona Office Job Management Module, or you have been through
the Administrative Training Class, you already know that Job Tasks are linked to Job Types. There are
two options that control the functionality of Percentage Invoice Job Types; the first is found on the Job
Type setup window. A checkbox labeled Percentage Invoice controls whether this functionality is turned
on or off for the particular Job Type. The second control is entered on the Job Tasks that you assign to
this Job Type; a field labeled Percentage controls what percent of the total installation charges will be
invoiced on a particular Job Task.
Before creating any new Percentage Invoice job types, you should consider the type of jobs your
company performs frequently that will require this invoicing functionality and create these job types/job
tasks that most closely mirrors the steps you perform most of the time. Of course you may always add or
remove job tasks for individual jobs during data entry. Standardizing frequently performed tasks saves
data entry time during the job creation process.
There are specific setup steps that must be followed to enable you to invoice your customer in phases.
Once properly set up, you will be able to invoice your customer any number of times for whatever
percentage of the total install amount you desire.

Setup
1. The first step is to create job tasks to be assigned to the Percentage Billing Job Type (that will be
created in the next step). To access the Job Tasks setup table, navigate to Company
Maintenance/Job Management Tables/Job Tasks. (Please see illustration 1.) Press the new
button and create the new tasks.
You may use a job task only once on a job, so you will need to create multiple job tasks for the
installation steps and for the invoicing steps. Make certain that you create enough different job
tasks to accommodate jobs that bill in many phases. You may assign an unlimited number of job
tasks to a job (and job type).
Example job tasks are:
• Install Phase I
• Invoice Phase I
• Install Phase II
• Invoice Phase II
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Illustration 1.

2. The next step is to create your Percentage Type job type and assign the job tasks to the job type.
To access the Job Type setup table, navigate to Company Maintenance/Job Management
Tables/Job Types. On the Job Type setup window there is a check box labeled Percentage
Invoice, this box must be checked on to enable the percentage billing functionality when the
system generates invoices.
After entering the job type code, description, category code and COGS account, you will need to
assign job tasks to the job type. You may keep this simple and then later on when selecting this
job type during job creation, you may add the additional tasks required for the particular job
situation. You must assign at least one job task to a job type. As you add each job task, you will
need to enter a percentage amount for the particular invoicing task. This field is adjacent to the
invoice checkbox. You will also need to make certain the Invoice checkbox is checked on. The
total percentage for all tasks must equal 100% or the system will not allow you to save the job
type record.
Make certain when creating the job type codes, they indicate in the name they are of a
percentage type. If a user selects the incorrect job type and you have already approved a task
and created an invoice, you will have to 1) cancel the job and re-enter all of the information or 2)
create a Change Order; labeling job types so that they are easily identifiable to the user who will
be creating the job will save confusion and time spent making corrections. Once a job is locked,
the job type cannot be changed. (Please see illustration 2.) Activities that will prevent you from
changing the job type are:
•
•
•
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Approving any job task (if the job has not yet been invoiced, you may un-approve the task
and then be able to change the job type)
Approving any task that has been sequence locked
The job has been invoiced
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Illustration 2.

Note on the Invoice checkbox for the Task:
For each job task line, there is a selectable checkbox “Invoice”. If this box is checked on for the job task,
once this task has been approved, you will have the capability to create an invoice. For progress invoices
the task prior to invoicing must have the Invoice box checked. For percentage type invoices, the task that
defines the percentage amount to be invoiced must have the Invoice box checked to be able to create an
invoice.
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Using Percentage Billing Job Types
When creating a new job that utilizes a job type that is of a percentage type, you will need to navigate to
the job tasks page to enter the exact tasks required to install and invoice the customer. At this time you
will enter the appropriate percentage amounts on the various invoicing task lines. (Please see illustration
3.)
Once you have approved the first task which has the Invoice Flag set to Y, you will be able to generate
your first percentage invoice. In the example provided in illustration 3, the first invoice will be generated
for 10% of the total installation charges. (Please refer to Illustration 4.)
On the first percentage invoice, the RMR (if any) will automatically be billed on the invoice. If you do not
want to start billing for recurring services at this time, make certain to uncheck the Bill RMR checkbox.
Also in the lower portion of the invoice under Material WIP (work in process); the system will automatically
relieve WIP materials by the same percentage of this invoice. You may change this percentage to any
amount you desire.
As the job progresses, you will follow this path of approving installation and invoicing tasks until the job is
completely billed. Typically on the last invoice, you will bill for the RMR charges, however you may
choose to do this on any percentage invoice.
Note: At the time you bill for the RMR, the system will be created and accessible from the customer’s
menu tree. Any modifications you make to the system page on the job will overwrite the system
information that was saved at the time of the RMR invoicing.
Illustration 3.
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Illustration 4.

Related Reference Documents:
Job Change Orders
Hold Back Job Types
If you have any questions regarding the content of this document, please contact us by emailing your
questions or comments to www.support@sedonaoffice.com , or you may contact the Sedona Office
Helpdesk at (734) 414-0760.
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